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Characterization Irgatec® CR 76 IC is a novel, peroxide free polymer modifier for 
polypropylene. It allows a controlled degradation of polypropylene during 
processing leading to a narrow molecular weight distribution. It is highly 
efficient at extrusion temperatures exceeding 250 °C and therefore 
particularly suited for polypropylene melt blown applications.  
 

Chemical name 

 

 

CAS number                          

 
 
Chemical formula 
 
 
Molecular weight 

Sterically hindered hydroxylamine ester in a polymer matrix 
 
 
Not applicable 
 
 
Composition is proprietary 
 
 
Not applicable 
 
 
 

Applications 

 

 

Irgatec® CR 76 IC is recommended for the controlled degradation of a low 
melt flow polypropylene, typically a spun bond grade (MF = 20 to 35 g/10 
min), to a high melt flow grade, as required for the PP melt blown spinning. It 
is directly added into the extruder of a melt blown line. Irgatec® CR 76 IC is 
available as a pre-dispersed concentrate, which guaranties a homogeneous 
distribution during extrusion. It is highly efficient at processing temperatures 
exceeding 250 °C. 

Irgatec® CR 76 IC can also be used for modification of spun bond PP grades 
to slightly increase the melt flow and to broaden the bonding window of spun 
bond nonwovens. Other possible applications include crosslinking of 
polyethylene, grafting of unsaturated monomers onto polyolefins and radical 
assisted reactive extrusion processes. 

 

Features/benefits Irgatec® CR 76 IC is a highly efficient, peroxide free radical generator for the 
controlled degradation of polypropylene based on an innovative chemistry. 
Polypropylene degraded by Irgatec® CR 76 IC is characterized by a very 
narrow molecular weight distribution having a low content of volatiles. 
Polypropylene melt blown nonwovens produced with Irgatec® CR 76 IC 
exhibit higher hydrostatic height, improved air permeability as well as higher 
long-term thermal stability. The mechanical properties such as tenacity and 
elongation are also improved. 
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Irgatec® CR 76 IC is not reactive at low temperature and therefore does not 
require special storage conditions. Polypropylene nonwovens produced with 
Irgatec® CR 76 IC are not irritant to the skin and, therefore, are suitable for 
many hygiene and medical applications. 

 

Product forms   Code                    Irgatec® CR 76 IC 
    Appearance         colorless, transparent pellets 

      
 
Guidelines for use The efficacy of Irgatec® CR 76 IC is dependent on additive concentration, 

the extrusion temperature and residence time in the processing equipment. 
Typical concentrations to produce polypropylene melt blown nonwovens are 
between 1 % and 2 %, for processing temperature exceeding 250 °C. For 
spun bond PP, the recommended concentration of Irgatec® CR 76 IC is 
between 0.5 and 1%. 

 

Physical Properties Melting Range    
Specific Gravity (20 °C)   
 
 

100 – 180 °C 
0.45 – 0.55 
 
 

 
Handling & Safety Detailed information on handling and any precautions to be observed in the 

use of the product(s) described in this leaflet can be found in our relevant 
safety data sheet.  

 

Note The descriptions, designs, data and information contained herein are 
presented in good faith and are based on BASF’s current knowledge and 
experience. They are provided for guidance only, and do not constitute the 
agreed contractual quality of the product or a part of BASF’s terms and 
conditions of sale. 

Because many factors may affect processing or application/use of the 
product, BASF recommends that the reader carry out its own investigations 
and tests to determine the suitability of a product for its particular purpose 
prior to use. It is the responsibility of the recipient of product to ensure that 
any proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed. No 
warranties of any kind, either expressed or implied, including, but not limited 
to, warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are made 
regarding products described or designs, data or information set forth herein, 
or that the products, descriptions, designs, data or information may be used 
without infringing the intellectual property rights of others. Any descriptions, 
designs, data and information given in this publication may change without 
prior information. The descriptions, designs, data and information furnished 
by BASF hereunder are given gratis and BASF assumes no obligation or 
liability for the descriptions, designs, data or information given or results 
obtained, all such being given and accepted at the reader’s risk. 
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